
I Solendid Instrumerats Secured for TMs Year’s 

o 

The pianos we secured for this Christmas Club are worthy a place in any man’s home—good, sub- 

5 stantial pianos in which the real value is put on the inside rather than in fancy cases with a lot of ornamentation 

0 on them—pianos that come from one of the best factories in this country, supervised by the famous 

1 Hardman, Peck & Co, Builders of the Hardman Pianos. 
§ Pianos made by good, sturdy German workmen, many of whom have been working in the same shop 
2 twenty to twenty-five years—pianos ouilt on honor and sold under the strongest guarantee, such instruments as 

5 we will be proud to sell you, knowing full well that they will give you the fullest satisfaction and the utmost pleasure. 
B Naturallv, contracting for so many instruments of a kind, we secured them at a very low price, and we 

e are going to give the members of our Christmas Piano Club the benefit of our saving. 

| You Can Buy These High Grade Pianos for Only $223 

S ! town, $lo5G a Wee 
2 lust think of it—15 down—hardly enough to pay the cartage—one-fourth the amount that would be asked you in any riano 
2 house in the country on the purchase of an instrument of equally high character, and then only $1.50 a week to pay thereafter, with no charge 
= for cartage and no charge foPr the first year’s tuning, with the privilege of returning the piano within thirty days, or exchanging it within one 

= year, if in any way you are dissatisfied with your bargain. 
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Join the Club Election Day | 
o 

Get Six Weeks’ 1 
Payments Free § 

sr 

To all who join the Christmas Piano Club today, Election Day, 2 

we will credit with six weeks’ payments on the purchase price—this 
with The Star’s coupon will give you seven weeks’ payments free— § 
surely a big inducement to make up your mind to cast your ballot to- § 
day for the o 

Hahne <& Co. Christmas Piano 1 _ 
o 
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I The Christmas Club Piano I 
p 

g The Christmas Club Plano is made by a house of highest standing, established nearly forty 
o years ago, a house with a reputation to maintain. 
§ It is built by experienced workmen who have been making pianos for many years, 

g It is intended that its high artistic qualities shall remain permanently excellent to which end the 

0 very best material and most careful workmanship that its moderate price will justify and still leave a rea3on- 

| able percentage of profit to the manufacturers are put into this piano. 
1 The result is an instrument of which any household may be proud—as well in the future as 

= on the day the piano is delivered. 
§ The Tone Quality of the Club Piano is remarkable. The upper register possesses a silvery 
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character which is always remarked; the middle and lower registers are full and nch. g 
The Touch is sympathetically responsive. , 

® 

The Case Design is a fine example of the case-maker’s art It has attractive Colonial Trusses and 

Pilasters, Fine Paneled Front, Boston Fall-board, Ivory Keys, Ebony Sharps, Hammers Covered with Fine Felt. 7^i 
Octaves, 3 Unisons; compound Quartered Rock Maple Tuning Pin Block, which cannot split; Full Iron Plate, 3 

highly Polished Moldings around the Key Bottom and Under Top. Three Pedals, including Muffler and Patent 

Noiseless Pedal Action. Made in Beautifully Figured Mahogany, Oak and Walnut. Double Veneered. o 

Dimensions of the Club Piano: Height, 4 feet 7}i inches; Width, 5 feet 1 inch; Depth, 2 § 
feet 3 inches. o 
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Deliveries 
Deliveries will be made immediately if desired or 

at any time between now and Christmas Eve. The 
main object of the club is to facilitate the buying of Christ- 
mas gift pianos. We anticipate that many will have to be de- 
livered Christmas Eve or thereabouts, and we will stand pre- 
pared to make the delivery when you say. 

No one need begin payments beyond the $5 payment 
down until the delivery of the piano, so that your weekly 
payments do not begin until you have the piano in your home. 

It should be remembered that the $5 paid down ap- 
plies on the purchase of the piano. 

The applications for membership, being 
limited, should be placed quickly so that 
you may be assured of a membership in 
this club of 500. 
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We have handled these pianos soQong, have sold 
so many of them with unvarying satisfaction, and are 

so confident that they are the best pianos at the price 
ever produced, that we guarantee them as absolutely 
as any instrument was ever guaranteed. Nothing is 
left to be doubted— 

We Eliminate Every “If” and 
Every Doubt 

The language of the guarantee is the spirit of it, 
and that is to give every purchaser of one of these in- 
struments positive and absolute protection. We print 
herewith a copy of the guarantee which is given to 
etch and every club member in writing when they join the 
club. If you ctn think of any guarantee stronger than this, 
please ask us to make it, and if it is at all within reason we 

will give it to you, so complete is our confidence in these pianos. 

Christmas Club Conditions | 
You can’t go wrong joining this club when we sell the pianos on such conditions as these = 

1. Every instrument is guaranteed without reserve for five = 

years. There isn’t an “if this” or an “and that” in the guarantee—just a straight out guarantee as = 

strong as we know how to make it in writing. 15 
2. If, after thirty days’ trial, you find the piano to be unsatisfac- g 

tory we will give you your money back. 
3. If the piano is satisfactory after 30 days use, the Club Member has eleven o 

more months in which to satisfy himself as to the character of the piano, if it does not then 

prove to be everything that he expects he has the privilege of exchanging it without one o 

penny’s loss for anv other instrument of equal or greater value that we sell (and we sell many 

different representative makes). .......... = 

5. A beautiful stool to match the piano and cover is included without extra cost. o 

6. There will be no charge for drayage. g 
7. The piano will be tuned the first year without charge. 
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Hahne <& Co. 
Christmas Piano Club 

5-Year Guarantee 
We guarantee the Hahne & Co. Christmas 

Club Piano No.-to be free from defective 
material or workmanship, and should any 
such defect appear within five years after 
the time of purchase we agree to repair it, or 

replace the instrument, if necessary, with a 

new one without any additional cost to the 
purchaser, upon its return to us. 

Signed, HAHNE CO. 
■ ■ —9 

This “STAR” Coupon 
Worth $1.50 to You 

On presentation of this coupon at the 

time you make your first payment of $5 

when you join our CHRISTMAS PIANO 

CLUB, we will credit you with your FIRST 

WEEKLY PAYMENT OF $1.50, being a ma- 

terial inducement to you to use this coupon 

when entering the club. 

HAHNE & CO. 


